Investment, an international investment network supported by the United Nations, has more than 2,000 signatories. Of those, 74% of asset owners and 62% of investment managers acknowledge that climate change is a long-term threat (see go.nature.com/2ikkuph). The Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosures, chaired by Michael Bloomberg, provides detailed guidance on how to measure and respond to climate risks effectively.
Many companies and financial institutions are failing to do this, however. For example, pension funds, which should take a long-term view, are still highly invested in carbon-intensive sectors (see, for instance, go.nature. com/2jqaure).
Whenever large divestments occur -as in the case of the Rockefeller Family Fund, which in 2016 withdrew all its investments in fossil-fuel companies -there are no lasting financial consequences for the divested firms. Furthermore, many carbonrelated assets are currently overpriced ('stranded') because fossil fuels are being overtaken by renewable energy.
Financial markets need reassurance that investing in support of climate policy will be a winner. A reliable carbonpricing system, for example, would encourage markets to invest in a low-carbon future. Timo Busch University of Hamburg, Germany. timo.busch@uni-hamburg.de Markets must back climate mitigation I suggest that climate policy could more effectively direct financial investments. The momentum is there.
More than 525 investors, with combined assets worth around US$96 trillion, have signed up to the CDP (formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project).
Companies are starting to
Win-win action for climate and health
A zero-carbon economy based on clean renewable energy could avert hundreds of thousands of premature deaths caused annually by air pollutants from the burning of fossil fuels. That's the conclusion of a report released last month by the
Industry noise ends quiet seas
The industrialization of the oceans is bringing with it a new suite of unregulated noise sources. A formula for quieter seas is looking increasingly remote (see Nature 568, 158-161; 2019) .
For example, ever-deeper petroleum operations need seafloor equipment to separate hydrocarbons from brine, gas, sand and mud before piping them to the surface. Multiphase pumps then inject these unwanted substances back into the deposit at extremely high pressures. Such industrial submarine equipment is typically controlled by acoustical communication networks that often operate in the 10-85-kilohertz range. This overlaps with the biosonar range of toothed whales, the hearing range of pinnipeds, such as seals and walruses, and the upper hearing range of baleen whales.
In The report describes the direct risks to health from climate change -from extreme heat or flooding, for example. Other threats include food shortages resulting from ecosystem damage, and migration driven by socioeconomic consequences.
The report identifies vulnerable groups, reviews models of projected impacts under different scenarios and suggests adaptation strategies for limiting adverse effects on health. It recommends nutritious, more-sustainable diets and active forms of travel, such as walking and cycling, as ways of reducing greenhousegas emissions and promoting physical well-being.
We hope that the report will stimulate analysis by all academies of science and medicine through their global network, the InterAcademy Partnership. Science must inform integrated policy to improve systems' resilience and support rapid decarbonization of the economy. 
